Job Title
Department
Location
Team

Front-End Creative Developer
Digital
Birmingham (remote during COVID-19)
The digital development team consists of:
• Head of Project Management
• Senior Front-End Developer
• Senior Front-End Developer
• Lead Developer
• Senior Developer
• Junior Developer

We’re looking for a Creative Front-End Developer to join our digital team here at
Clevercherry. As a Creative Front-End Developer, you will take full responsibility for
your own projects from start to finish.
The Agency

We are an award-winning, ever-expanding, independent integrated agency with a
great mix of accounts, both long-standing and new. We create outstanding work and
are continuing to win exciting new accounts with a number of regional and national
brands. We have a cracking office that’s well positioned in central Birmingham,
however, were currently splitting our time in between remote and office working.
What We Do

Within the digital team here at Clevercherry, our projects can range anywhere from
small brochure sites to enterprise-size eCommerce systems. This means working in a
fast-paced environment and simultaneously on multiple projects with strict deadlines.
Responsibilities of the role:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Designing interfaces as well as creating a range digital assets
Planning out user journeys, and making key UX decisions
Full ownership of digital projects’ front-end design and development
Optimising existing user interface designs
Building websites by writing reusable, testable, and efficient code using the
Bootstrap framework
Providing support and knowledge to the wider development team, as well as
helping with bug fixes
Browser and device testing
Project setup and deployment
Maintenance of legacy clients
Occasionally attending meetings with clients

Essential Web Dev Skills:
• Strong HTML, CSS, JavaScript/jQuery skills
• Strong knowledge of Bootstrap framework
• Previous experience with Command Line Interface
• Previous experience with GIT or other version control software
• Previous experience with Webpack and NPM
• Familiarity with Laravel Framework
Essential Design Skills:
• Ability to plan, wireframe and design web products from brief
• Experience with design software; Adobe XD/Figma, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe
Illustrator,
• UX knowledge; planning out user journeys, and making key UX decisions
• Creating low and high-fidelity prototypes
• Up-to-date with latest trends, design techniques, and technologies
General Skills:
• Creative and effective problem solver. Ability to justify your decisions and
present your opinions with confidence
• Comfortable attending meetings with clients
Desirable:

•
•
•

Experience with Shopify/Wordpress
Basic Database knowledge
Video creation experience

About You

Excellent opportunity for a talented Front-end Creative Developer with a flair for
design looking to join a growing, sought-after agency with a reputation for delivering
beautiful web and mobile products.
We are looking for someone who has experience in crafting pixel-perfect designs
through planning and research, as well as building them in HTML, CSS and JavaScript,
creating readable, manageable code.
Ideally, you’ll have commercial experience from working in agency previously,
although this is not essential.
Communication, attitude and personality are also important to this role. At any one
time you could be working with multiple internal account managers and therefore,
you will need to be adaptable to what is happening on any given day. Our coding
approach is all about simplicity and creating readable, manageable code.

What's on offer?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Competitive salary DOE
MacBook Pro
20 days holiday per year plus Bank holidays, plus an additional 2 days after 2
years rising to a max 25
Extended gifted Christmas break
We have our very own in-house working bar!
Annual Company day
Vibrant & friendly office culture
Support for relevant training, equipment and attendance at industry
conferences
Table football & mini golf
Posh drinks and good coffee on tap

This is a unique opportunity to be part of a fun, friendly and quality driven agency
committed to both business growth & business development.
To Apply Please send your CV to hello@clevercherry.com

